Technology Development,
Commercial Opportunities and Services
ICN2’s Technology Transfer Office mission is to facilitate the exploitation of research results, by
transferring knowledge and technology developed at ICN2 to industry worldwide,
and improve R&D and innovation of local industry, thereby helping stimulate economic
growth and contributing to the wellbeing of society
ENCOURAGING INNOVATION
ICN2’s TTO is focused on the identification and assessment of
technologies with commercial potential, which are subsequently
protected through a specific and well defined IP strategy (patents,
trademarks, know-how). This intellectual property policy has led
to the development of a patent portfolio which includes technologies ranging from photonic and spintronic devices, to renewable
energies and biotech applications.

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES (LICENSING, JOINT R&D, SERVICES)
►► Licensing out of IP developed by ICN2 to industrial partners
►► Collaborative research and joint R&D projects developed to

target a technology or market sector

►► Contracted research
►► Consulting & advice on science and technology
►► Support to cutting-edge research by providing advanced

technical services

►► Development of advanced research techniques and instru-

CREATION OF NEW TECHNOLOGY-BASED COMPANIES

Sometimes the most appropriate business model for commercialising a technology calls for the formation of a spin-off or start-up
company involving ICN2 intellectual property and/or ICN2 staff.
Therefore, commercial partners and funding agents are sought
for a number of such projects currently under development or to
be developed.

ments

CORE TECHNICAL FACILITIES & SERVICES
►► Cutting edge technology and equipment for electron and

optical microscopy, spectroscopy and magnetic characterisation

►► Characterisation of physical, chemical, electromagnetic and

toxicological properties of nanoparticles, nanostructures and
nanomaterials

DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES AND TRAINING
ICN2 is also devoted to the promotion and dissemination of
nanoscience and nanotechnology in congresses, partnering
and other networking events. Furthermore, it often undertakes
free dissemination of knowledge to specific organisations or the
general public, via a number of routes, including specific seminars, publication of reports and news, informal contacts, and staff
exchange and training.
Specialised short courses for technicians and R&D personnel
can also be custom-designed to meet their needs.

►► Nano- and micro-encapsulation of substances using a wide

range of materials and techniques

►► Development and manufacturing of state-of-the-art organic

and inorganic nanoparticles as well as conjugation a-lacarte at laboratory and pilot plant scale for multiple industrial
and research applications and their complete physical and
chemical characterisation

►► Micro-

and nano-fabrication: metallisation, lithography,
nanoimprinting, self-assembling, Dip Pen Nanolithography,
etc. including applications and metrology services

►► Development of specific customised biosensors for a wide

range of applications

ICN2’s technology transfer experts can assist you with where
and how nanotechnology could help your
research organisation or business at every
stage of the value chain

Contact: Jordi Reverter
Campus de la UAB, Edifici ICN2
08193 Bellaterra, Spain
Tel: +34 937 372 613
E-mail: jordi.reverter@icn.cat

